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Human threats to marine species and coastal ecosystems

• The major driver of extinction risk is resource use, 
including by both small- and large-scale fisheries and 
both targeted and by-catch 

• The impact of fishing is often underappreciated and the 
reference condition unknown because of the global scale 
of overfishing and shifting baselines after centuries of 
fishing (Pauly 1995, Costello & Ballantine 2015)
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Norway 1970s: Blooms of sea urchins
Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis
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Norgeskart med påvirkede områder og overvåkningstasjonerMid- and North-Norway: Sea urchin barrens

South Norway coast: Kelp forests
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“Different theories have been proposed to explain this large-scale grazing event, but the 
causes remain virtually unproven. ..Now [40 years later], it is obviously too late to perform 
field studies to test the causes..”. Norderhaug & Christie (2009)
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Fishing bills in Fishery Directorate archives

• Paper bills fishermen received when
they delivered the catch locally

• A grey data source to fish landings 
with quit high spatiotemporal 
resolution

Source: Norway Directorate of fisheries



Overfishing of urchin predators

Sea urchin bloom

Norderhaug et al. (2021)

Total catches

Norderhaug et al. (in prep.)
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Modernisation of the coastal fishing fleet during the last century

Photo: The national archives of Norway

• Larger boats, (bigger) engines, power block, nylon lines
• Government aid after WW2
• Perceived as traditional and sustainable



Previously unwanted fish (“Ufisk”) on the menu



Fish species vulnerable to fishing

Norderhaug et al. (2021)



Emerging understanding of population structures

• Historical perception of the coast being seeded with
fish eggs from an inexhaustible source from the ocean
(Johan Hjort, 1914)

• Molecular methods has changed this perception
during the last decades

• Many coastal stocks are vulnerable to local fishing due 
to limited connectivity



Loss of functional redundancy

Norderhaug et al. (2021)



«Easy restriction syndrome» Cardinale et al. (2017)

Norderhaug et al. (2021)

Managing vessel length Managing ecosystems



What did we learn?
• Overfishing likely caused a grazer bloom of the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis resulting in 

overgrazing of more than 2 000 km2 kelp Laminaria hyperborea forest along the Norwegian coast in the 1970s

• Alternative (grey) data sources are important to get the perspective needed to understand human impacts on
coastal fish stocks

• We are still underappreciating the effects of fishing and only during the last decades molecular methods have 
showed us how vulnerable many of these stocks are to harvesting

• A local population dynamics perspective is necessary to account for limited connectivity (avoid «easy
restriction syndrome» Cardinale et al. (2017))

• Management actions to combat climate change may fail if we dont take into account fishing. Top predators like 
cod may have stabilizing properties of coastal ecosystems («super genes», Sodeland et al. 2022). 

«At the present it is almost fashinable amongst experts to be 
concerned for the wellbeing of fish stocks due to increased
fishing, use of steam engines and efficient gear. Other experts
however are less concerned and convinced that the self-
preserving force of nature is strong enough to preclude any
destructive effects by humans» - Arthur Feddersens book The 
Ocean – Its discovery and conquest, 1903
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